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We demonstrate here that the hydrogen/deuterium solvent exchange (HDX) properties of the
transmembrane fragment of the M2 protein of Influenza A (M2-TM) incorporated into lipid
vesicles or detergent micelles can be studied with straightforward electrospray (ESI) and
nanospray mass spectrometry (MS) configurations provided that key factors, including sample
preparation techniques, are optimized. Small unilamellar vesicle preparations were obtained
by solubilizing dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and the M2-TM peptide in aqueous
solution with n-octyl--D-glycopyranoside, followed by dialysis to remove the detergent.
Electron microscopy experiments revealed that subsequent concentration by centrifugation
introduced large multilamellar aggregates that were not compatible with ESI-MS. By contrast,
a lyophilization-based concentration procedure, followed by thawing above the liquid crystal
transition temperature of the lipid component, maintained the liposome size profile and
yielded excellent ion fluxes in both ESI-MS and nano-ESI-MS. Using these methods the global
HDX profile of M2-TM in aqueous DMPC vesicles was compared with that in methanol,
demonstrating that several amide sites were protected from exchange by the lipid membrane.
We also show that hydrophobic peptides can be detected by ESI-MS in the presence of a large
molar excess of the detergent Triton X-100. The rate of HDX of M2-TM in Triton X-100 micelles
was faster than that in DMPC vesicles but slower than when the peptide had been denatured
in methanol. These results indicate that the accessibility of backbone amide sites to the solvent
can be profoundly affected by membrane protein structure and dynamics, as well as the
properties of model bilayer systems. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2002, 13, 1376–1387) © 2002
American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Structural information about integral membraneproteins is scarce, even though they are vitalcomponents of many biological systems, such as
ion channels. This is in part because they are usually
insoluble in water and can become unstable after solu-
bilization with detergents [1]. Furthermore, because
they are resistant to structural elucidation by the usual
routes of X-ray crystallography and nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR), only 30 of the 10,000 known
protein structures are for membrane proteins, even
though they constitute up to 25% of proteins encoded in
the genome sequences of higher organisms [2].
Experimental methods that yield structural details
about membrane proteins are therefore highly valuable,
including ways of identifying residues that are pro-
tected from the solvent, for example by belonging to
hydrophobic transmembrane helices or strands. This
feat is difficult to demonstrate experimentally, but is
necessary for the calibration of algorithms that predict
hydrophobic transmembrane (TM) helices from se-
quence data. One such approach is to follow the kinetics
of hydrogen/deuterium solvent exchange (HDX) at
backbone amide positions, as exchange rates can be
retarded by several orders of magnitude if these sites
are protected by hydrogen bonds or steric effects.
Several biophysical techniques have been employed to
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monitor amide exchange in membrane proteins, includ-
ing Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) [3]
and solution [4–6] or solid state [7] NMR. Unfortu-
nately, the information content of these methods is
often reduced by poor sensitivity (NMR), lack of site-
specific information (FT-IR), or the need to quench the
exchange reaction or manipulate the solvent environ-
ment before the extent of exchange can be quantified [4,
6]. HDX has also been studied by mass spectrometry
(MS) techniques, with fruitful applications to soluble
protein systems in the characterization of tertiary struc-
ture, folding, dynamics, and non-covalent interactions
[8, 9]. More recently, attempts have been made to use
MS methods for monitoring HDX of membrane pro-
teins in a range of lipid and detergent environments [6,
9–12].
Because detergents bind so tightly to hydrophobic
moieties that they are not easily removed, those gener-
ally used in the extraction, purification, and reconstitu-
tion of membrane proteins have often been regarded as
being incompatible with the use of MS [13, 14]. By
contrast, soluble proteins do not bind strongly to the
ionic detergent sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at concen-
trations below that required for denaturation [15]. Con-
sequently, soluble proteins can be sequenced in a
straightforward manner by MS from a polyacrylamide
gel in the presence of SDS [16]. The amphipathic nature
of membrane proteins makes them difficult to ionize
sufficiently from an aqueous environment in the ab-
sence of salt or detergent. MS studies have therefore
been carried out mostly with protein fragments gener-
ated by either enzymatic or chemical cleavage [17] or by
using liquid chromatography (LC) MS with an appro-
priate organic solvent system in combination with elec-
trospray ionization (ESI) [18, 19]. Current procedures
for matrix assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI)
MS permit membrane proteins to be analyzed in the
presence of detergent [20]. However, neither
MALDI-MS [21, 22] nor organic solvents are ideally
suited for real-time studies of HDX kinetics in proteins,
as information about the H/D populations of labile sites
can be lost when the samples are processed. Successful
protocols relying on ESI-MS techniques for membrane
proteins solubilized in aqueous detergent or lipid envi-
ronments have also, until recently, been elusive [10–12,
20].
An ideal HDX experiment would start with a mem-
brane protein reconstituted into an appropriate model
system, such as phospholipid vesicles in water. Ex-
change labeling of labile sites in the protein would then
be initiated by dilution into a solvent containing stable
isotopes, following which the populations at isotope
labeled sites would be quantitated directly, at various
time intervals. This would circumvent the need to
quench the exchange reaction [6], transfer the sample
into a solvent more suitable for measurements of hy-
drogen/deuterium populations [4] or use proteolytic
digestion [23]. A new method introduced by Demmers
and co-workers [10, 11] meets these requirements by
combining HDX of a proteoliposome suspension with
nanoelectrospray ionization spectrometry (nano-ESI-
MS). The work of this group has focused on the
interactions between designed -helical transmembrane
peptides and large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) formed
by DMPC in water. After initiation of exchange, direct
injection of the liposome preparation into the mass
spectrometer led to characterization of the global ex-
change profiles of the hydrophobic peptides, while
details of site specific exchange were deduced from
collision-induced dissociation tandem mass spectro-
metry experiments [10]. The results indicate that tryp-
tophan residues are preferentially located at the mem-
brane/water interface and that longer hydrophobic
peptides can either adopt a tilted conformation with
respect to the membrane normal or distort the bilayer in
order to avoid unfavourable interactions with the sol-
vent [11].
For a well characterized membrane protein target,
we chose the M2 protein of Influenza A, an oligomeric
-helical viral ion channel. This small 97 residue inte-
gral membrane protein forms proton selective pores
which are activated by low pH environments, such as
that found in the endosome after endocytosis of the
virus [24, 25]. The M2 channel allows protons to enter
the interior of the virus and this acidification causes the
matrix protein M1, which coats the viral RNA genome,
to dissociate. The replication of Influenza A is inhibited
when the M2 channel is blocked by amantadine-related
drugs [24], an illustration of the crucial role played by
this protein in the survival of the virus [26]. As well as
being an important drug target, M2 is a useful minimal
model for investigating proton channel proteins. The
M2 protein comprises an extracellular N-terminal do-
main (23 residues), a TM domain (19 residues) and
an intracellular C-terminal domain (55 residues) [27].
The active M2 channel is homotetrameric, with mono-
mer units joined together by intermolecular disulphide
bridges between cysteine residues that are N-terminal
to the TM domain [25]. These covalent links are not
required for the function of M2 [28] and tetrameric
amantadine-sensitive proton channels can be formed in
planar lipid bilayers by a peptide fragment spanning
only the TM domain (M2-TM) [25]. Insights from FT-IR
[29], solid state NMR [30], and molecular dynamics [31]
have yielded a high resolution structure of the mono-
mer backbone of M2-TM and a description of its orien-
tation with respect to the membrane bilayer. These have
led in turn to models of the tetrameric M2-TM assembly
as a left handed -helical coiled coil containing a central
ion-conducting pore through the axis of symmetry. The
model structures account for cysteine mutagenesis data,
which indicate that Ala-9, Gly-13, His-16, and Trp-20
line the pore of the channel, and are consistent with the
imidazole sidechain of His-16 acting as a selectivity
filter [32]. In this report we demonstrate that the dy-
namic properties of the M2-TM peptide incorporated
into lipid vesicles or detergent micelles can be studied
by HDX with straightforward ESI-MS configurations
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provided that key factors, including sample preparation
techniques and standard spectrometer variables, are
optimized.
Micellar systems are frequently employed as model
membranes because of their small size and ease of use,
despite notable differences in curvature, lateral packing
pressure and surface charge density effects [33]. ESI-MS
has been used in investigations of the non-covalent
interactions found between detergent molecules in mi-
celles for some years [34], but few applications to HDX
studies of membrane proteins in micelles have been
reported. Akashi and Takio [12] recently employed ESI
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance MS tech-
niques to monitor HDX at amide sites in the amphi-
pathic haemolytic peptide melittin associated with do-
decylphosphocholine (DPC) micelles. Here we also
describe a simple method for optimizing the detection
of ESI-MS signals from the M2-TM peptide in the
presence of a large molar excess of the detergent Triton
X-100 (TX100), which has often proved difficult to
remove once bound to a hydrophobic protein [35].
These results hold promise for wider studies by ESI-MS
of the HDX properties of membrane proteins reconsti-
tuted into lipid vesicles or detergent micelles.
Experimental
Materials
Peptide fragments of the M2 protein of Influenza A were
made by solid phase Fmoc synthesis and ordered crude
from the HHMI/Keck Facility (Yale University, New
Haven, CT). The M2-TM sequence corresponds to the
transmembrane domain of the wild-type M2 protein,
residues S22-L46 (SSDPL VVAAS IIGIL HLILW
ILDRL), with a calculated molecular weight of 2728.3
Da.
Chemicals used were: Acetonitrile, ACN (Riedel-de
Ha¨en, Seelze, Germany); D2O (Goss Scientific, Essex,
UK); dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine, DMPC (Sigma,
Dorset, UK); d1-methanol, CH3OD (Goss Scientific);
h4-methanol, CH3OH (Riedel-de Ha¨en); n-octyl--D-
glycopyranoside, OG (Melford, Suffolk, UK); 2-propa-
nol (Aldrich, Dorset, UK); sodium dihydrogen phos-
phate (Aldrich); sodium hydroxide (Riedel-de Ha¨en);
trifluoroacetic acid, TFA (Acros, Geel, Belgium); triflu-
oroethanol, TFE (Rathburn, Walkerburn, UK); Triton
X-100, TX100 (BDH, Poole, UK); and uranyl acetate
(Aldrich). All H2O was double distilled (Elgastat, High
Wycombe, UK).
Purification of Peptide Samples
Crude M2-TM peptide was purified by reverse phase
HPLC using a method adapted from Kukol et al. [29],
applying an isopropanol/acetonitrile gradient in the
mobile phase. Briefly, 12 mg of crude peptide was
dissolved in 1.8 ml acetonitrile acidified with 0.7 ml
TFA, followed by immediate injection onto a 25 ml
Jupiter 5C4-300 Å column (Phenomenex, Cheshire, UK)
that had been equilibrated with buffer A (90% vol/vol
H2O, 6% vol/vol 2-propanol, 4% vol/vol acetonitrile,
and 1% vol/vol TFA). Elution was performed using
buffer B (57% vol/vol 2-propanol, 38% vol/vol aceto-
nitrile, 5% vol/vol H2O and 1% vol/vol TFA), using a
two-step linear gradient (2 column volumes to 80%
buffer B, followed by 5 column volumes to 95% buffer
B), with the peptide of correct mass emerging at 84%
buffer B. The pooled fractions were then lyophilized
and stored at 20 °C until required. The yield of
peptide was assessed by dissolving a small quantity in
TFE, using a theoretical extinction coefficient for the
single tryptophan of 5843 cm1 M1 for absorption at
280 nm.
Preparation of Peptide Samples in Lipid Vesicles
M2-TM was reconstituted into synthetic bilayers as
described previously [29] by dissolving 3.5 mg peptide
in 1 ml of a solution containing 5% wt/vol OG [36] and
1.25% wt/vol DMPC, aiming for a lipid/peptide molar
ratio of 14. Solubilization was aided by sonication in a
water bath (150 W, Camlab, U.K.) for 16 min, with the
temperature rising from 23 °C to 38 °C. After addition
of 1 ml H2O followed by incubation for 5 min at 38 °C,
the detergent was removed by dialysis against 1 l of
water in a 12–14 kDa cellulose-ester tube (Spectrum,
Laguna Hills, CA) at room temperature for 16 h. This
procedure limited the final size of the lipid vesicles,
prevented detergent from becoming trapped inside
them [35], and also removed impurities remaining from
reverse phase HPLC as judged by Q-TOF MS of the
sample dissolved in ACN. The final volume of the
dialysate was 2.3–3.8 ml. Following this, the DMPC/
M2-TM mixture was equilibrated by dialysis against the
amide exchange buffer (1 mM sodium phosphate at pH
7) for 6 h at 23 °C. The final lipid/peptide molar ratio as
judged by amino acid analysis was 50.
Concentration of Lipid Vesicles by Centrifugation
After dialysis the vesicles were concentrated by precip-
itating 2.3 ml of the lipid/protein preparation in a
Sorvall centrifuge with a SS-34 rotor (60 min at 50,000
g). The excess liquid was discarded, leaving the precip-
itate in 0.7 ml. The lipid vesicles were then resuspended
by vortex shaking for 1 min.
Concentration of Lipid Vesicles by Lyophilization
Alternatively, 2.3 ml of dilute lipid vesicle solution was
transferred into a plastic tube, frozen in liquid nitrogen,
and lyophilized in an Edwards (Eastbourne, UK) Micro
Modulyo against a vacuum of 0.1 mbar for 5 h, after
which the sample was still moist. Following rapid
defrosting to 24 °C, addition of H2O to a final weight
of 0.7 g and vortex shaking for 1 min, a 100 l aliquot
was dialyzed in a fixed volume dialysis disc with an 8
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kDa cut-off (Spectrum) against 1 mM sodium phos-
phate at pH 7.0 for 6 h.
Electron Microscopy
Solutions containing lipid vesicles were placed on a thin
300- or 400-mesh copper grid, using adhesion times of
60 s for dilute samples and 30 s for concentrated
samples. After several washes the samples were stained
for 30 s using a 1% wt/vol solution of uranyl acetate.
All images were acquired using a Philips (Surrey, UK)
CM100 transmission electron microscope operating at
80 kV. Photographs were taken of an area chosen at
random for low resolution scans (3400), followed by a
high resolution scan (24,500) within the same region.
The negatives (2 in.  3 in.) were scanned at 800 d.p.i.
and converted into positives. After use in MS experi-
ments, the cone openings of punctured Protana nano-ES
capillaries were measured by scanning electron micros-
copy with a Philips XL30-FEG instrument equipped
with an Oxford Instruments cryo-stage operating at 5
kV. As the capillaries already possessed a conductive
gold coating, no further preparation was required.
Light Scattering Experiments
Light scattering experiments on lipid vesicle prepara-
tions were performed using a Beckman Coulter (High
Wycombe, UK) LS230 Particle Size Analyzer by polar-
ization intensity differential scattering. The sizes and
distributions of vesicles in the samples were deter-
mined using software supplied by the manufacturer.
Mass Spectrometry of Peptide Samples in Lipid
Vesicles
All samples of M2-TM in DMPC vesicles were mixed
with 10 volumes of isotonic dilution buffer prior to data
collection on a Micromass (Cheshire, UK) Q-TOF 1
fitted with either an electrospray ionization (ESI) or
nano-ESI source. Samples for ESI were injected with a
syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Kent, UK). Optimal
spray of lipid vesicles was obtained at 4 l/min, with
the capillary 10 mm from the cone orifice, the cone and
capillary voltages set to 80 and 3000 V, respectively, and
the source temperature set to 80 °C. (The cone voltage
noted for the Micromass instrument used here is else-
where referred to as the “skimmer” or “orifice” volt-
age.) The pressure of nitrogen used for desolvation was
set to 150 l h1. For each spectrum, 10 scans were
recorded, using 100 pmol of peptide in the sample.
With the nano-ESI probe, spray of lipid vesicles was
obtained with the cone and capillary voltages set to 140
and 1800 V, respectively, with 2 l of sample loaded
into medium gold plated needles (Protana, Odense,
Denmark). Small diameter capillary openings (0.5–1.5
m) were prepared by aligning the sealed capillary to
within 1 mm of the cone orifice and inducing breakage
by applying a capillary voltage of 1500 V. Large open-
ings (10–20 m) were made by puncturing the capillary
by hand with a diamond cutter. For each spectrum
60–180 scans were recorded, using10 pmol of peptide
in the sample. Strong signals from M2-TM in DMPC
vesicles were also observed on a Micromass Quattro-LC
instrument, operating at capillary and cone voltages of
2800 and 80 V, respectively, with the source and desol-
vation temperatures set to 80 °C.
Mass Spectrometry of Peptide Samples in
Methanol
2.73 mg M2-TM was mixed with 1 ml CH3OH and
solubilization was aided by sonication in a water bath
(150 W, Camlab) for 16 min. This 1 mM stock solution
was used to prepare samples containing 100 M
M2-TM in 98% vol/vol CH3OH/2% vol/vol aqueous
sodium phosphate (1 mM) at pH* 7. For studies of
HDX, 20 l of this solution was diluted into 10 volumes
of either CH3OH or CH3OD containing 98% vol/vol
methanol/2% aqueous sodium phosphate (1 mM) at
pH* 7 and loaded into a Hamilton (Lancashire, UK)
glass syringe. Mass spectra were collected on a Micro-
mass Q-TOF 1 fitted with a standard ESI source. Samples
were injected with a Harvard syringe pump, employing
normal analytical conditions (injection rate 4 l min1 at
23 °C; capillary voltage 3000 V; cone voltage 35 V; nitrogen
drying gas 400 l h1; capillary 15 mm from the cone
orifice), with the source temperature reduced to 70 °C. The
connecting capillary tube was equilibrated by washing for
5 min with 300 l of either CH3OH or 91% CH3OD/9%
CH3OH.
Preparation of Peptide Samples in Detergent
Micelles
A 1 mM solution of M2-TM in TX100 was prepared by
mixing 1.5 mg of peptide with 540 l H2O containing
1% vol/vol TX100, followed by sonication in a water
bath (150 W, Camlab) for 16 min, with the temperature
rising from 23 °C to 38 °C. This was used as a stock
solution for the preparation of samples containing
1–100 M M2-TM and 0.1–1% vol/vol TX100.
Mass Spectrometry of Peptide Samples in
Detergent Micelles
MS measurements were performed on a Micromass
Quattro LC instrument with a Harvard syringe pump
pushing an aqueous sample at 2 l min1 without the
assistance of an organic mobile phase. The scanning
rate was 12 to 150 Da s1, depending on the span of m/z
to be covered. A second series of experiments were
performed by loop injection with a 1:1 acetonitrile:H2O
mobile phase, using a Shimadzu (Duisburg, Germany)
LC-9A pump at 4 l min1. The capillary voltage was
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set to 3200 V and cone voltages were as stated in the
text.
Results and Discussion
Preparation of Lipid Vesicle Samples
Several methods are available for producing unilamel-
lar or multilamellar phospholipid vesicles, including:
(1) Evaporating a solution of the lipid in an organic
solvent to produce a thin film, followed by hydration
with an aqueous buffer and shaking, extrusion or
irradiation with ultrasound; (2) dissolving the lipid in
organic solvent, mixing with aqueous buffer and then
removing the solvent by cold distillation under vac-
uum; (3) adding aqueous buffer to lipid dissolved in a
supercritical gas and subsequently reducing the pres-
sure; and (4) preparing lipid-detergent mixed micelles
in aqueous buffer, followed by dialysis to reduce the
concentration of detergent below its critical limit [37].
Techniques (2) and (3) typically produce liposomes
with a broad range of sizes, requiring additional soni-
cation or extrusion steps before small and well defined
vesicles are obtained, while (1) and (4) give a more
uniform size distribution [37].
The aim of this work was to determine simple
methods for studying the backbone amide HDX prop-
erties of peptide fragments from membrane proteins
incorporated into lipid vesicles or detergent micelles.
Amide exchange is often quenched by rapid acidifica-
tion of the sample to pH 3, for example prior to
fragmentation by enzymatic cleavage and analysis by
MS [38]. We anticipated that initial differences in pH
between the interior and exterior compartments of large
multilamellar vesicles could introduce uncertainty into
measurements of the exchange time and consequently
chose to prepare small unilamellar vesicle (SUV) mix-
tures. Since the use of organic solvents is often incom-
patible with retaining native protein structure, we de-
veloped a more general approach involving the
preparation of aqueous mixed micelles containing the
detergent OG and the phospholipid DMPC, followed
by the addition of dry lyophilized M2-TM peptide, with
mixing facilitated by sonication. In order to obtain
SUVs, it was necessary to remove the detergent by
rapid dialysis [37]. Transmission electron microscopy
demonstrated that this mixed micelle protocol resulted
in a homogeneous mixture containing small, spherical
unilamellar vesicles, mostly with diameters in the range
25–50 nm, with less than 0.3% of the sample showing
signs of aggregation (Figure 1a). However, the concen-
tration of DMPC in this preparation was only 6 mg
ml1, so after the 11-fold dilution into an isotonic buffer
required for HDX experiments, the sample was rather
dilute. Preliminary ESI-MS experiments showed that
the diluted vesicle mixture was capable of sustaining an
ion count of 7900  300 per scan over the region of
interest (m/z 600–4000), with a stable ion flux (Figure
2a). This count gave insufficient sensitivity for ESI-MS
studies of the M2-TM peptide. We therefore assayed
two methods for concentrating the vesicle mixture,
centrifugation, and lyophilization, in the hope of ob-
taining an increased ion count.
Extended centrifugation at 50,000 g caused the lipid
vesicles to precipitate. Excess fluid from the superna-
Figure 1. Electron micrographs of M2-TM/DMPC mixtures: (a)
Prepared by dialysis of mixed micelles containing protein, lipid,
and the detergent OG; (b) concentrated by lyophilization after
dialysis; (c) concentrated by centrifugation after dialysis. Experi-
mental methods are detailed in the text.
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tant was discarded, reducing the volume of the sample
from 2.3 to 0.7 ml, yielding a final lipid concentration of
18 mg ml1 and a total solid concentration of 21.5 mg
ml1. The vesicles were then resuspended by a short
period of vortex shaking. Despite these efforts to con-
centrate the vesicle mixture, after 11-fold dilution an
even smaller mean ion count of 2700  8700 per scan
was obtained. Analysis of the chromatogram showed
that the flow of ions was highly intermittent (Figure 2a),
with occasional intense bursts followed by extended
periods during which no ions were detected. Investiga-
tion by electron microscopy (Figure 1c) revealed that
the centrifugation process had produced a heteroge-
neous mixture containing a wider range of SUV sizes
(25–75 nm), with many structures larger than 200 nm.
Large multilamellar aggregates comprised approxi-
mately 64% of the area of the low resolution EM images.
According to light scattering experiments, the mean
size of the SUVs present was 65  8 nm, but a high
proportion of the enclosed volume in the preparation
was located in a small number of large liposomes of
diameter 2  1 m (data not shown). We concluded
that even after dilution, the high degree of aggregation
was probably responsible for the poor performance of
centrifuged vesicle preparations in the mass spectrom-
eter.
In the lyophilization procedure, a 2.3 ml vesicle
sample was frozen in liquid nitrogen and the volume of
solvent was reduced by exposure to vacuum for several
hours. Aqueous buffer was then added, making the
volume up to 0.7 ml, followed by vortexing briefly at
30 °C. As shown in Figure 2a, the lyophilized sample
behaved well following the 11-fold dilution, giving a
tenfold higher mean ion count (75,900  3200 per scan)
and maintaining a consistently large ion flux. The
electron micrographs displayed in Figure 1b indicated
that this preparation had retained a larger proportion of
SUVs, with most in the size range 50–75 nm. Only 8% of
the area of the low resolution EM images contained
multilamellar aggregates, which were also much
smaller than the extensive structures observed in the
centrifuged preparation. According to light scattering
experiments, the mean size of the SUVs was 70  7 nm
(data not shown). These results indicate that the lower
degree of aggregation in the lyophilized sample is much
more compatible with electrospray ionization.
Previous studies of the effects of lyophilization have
indicated that the size distributions found in lipid
vesicle systems are very sensitive to the thawing tem-
perature. Liposomes are often fractured by the forma-
tion of ice, but if thawing takes place above the liquid
crystal phase transition temperature of the lipid (i.e.,
24 °C for DMPC), then the membrane is flexible and
fractures can reseal, making the retention of SUVs more
probable [37]. This explains why small liposomes are
retained during the lyophilization procedure employed
here. Below the liquid crystal phase transition temper-
ature the membrane is rigid and damage caused by
freezing cannot be repaired so easily. Thus, as vesicle
fragments slowly diffuse through the sample, exposed
sections of the lipid bilayer are likely to meet and fuse,
forming large aggregated structures. The increased col-
lision rate resulting from the high local concentration of
liposomes produced during centrifugation is also likely
to promote the formation of aggregates and large fused
vesicles [39].
The method of vesicle preparation employed by
Demmers and co-workers for ESI-MS studies of HDX
kinetics in transmembrane peptides [10, 11] relied on
the hydration of thin films of DMPC and peptide
deposited by evaporation of a solution in a mixed
solvent containing TFE and methanol. This resulted in
the formation of extended bilayers, which were con-
verted into LUVs by extrusion through a 400 nm filter.
SUVs can also be prepared by sonicating a dilute
solution of DMPC above 24 °C, followed by the removal
of large aggregates by centrifugation [40]. However,
both of these processes are only capable of producing
low concentration proteoliposome preparations.
Figure 2. Mass chromatograms over the range 600 to 4000 m/z
units for M2-TM/DMPC mixtures: Prepared by dialysis of mixed
micelles containing protein, lipid, and the detergent OG (unbro-
ken lines); concentrated by centrifugation after dialysis (dotted
lines); concentrated by lyophilization after dialysis (dashed lines).
(a) ESI-MS using a 100 m diameter steel capillary. (b) Nano-
ESI-MS using capillaries with apertures 10–20 m in diameter. (c)
Nano-ESI-MS using capillaries with apertures 0.5–1.5 m in
diameter.
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Optimizing the Ion Count from Lipid Vesicle
Samples
In our hands, SUV mixtures concentrated by lyophili-
zation yield high, stable ion counts and are much more
compatible with ESI-MS than samples concentrated by
centrifugation, which contain large multilamellar ag-
gregates (Figure 2a). A droplet of solution will be
released from the Taylor cone at the end of a capillary
when the charge density on its surface exceeds the
surface tension [41]. Once produced, the droplets will
decrease in size as a result of solvent evaporation until
Coulombic fission occurs, with the same process being
repeated in offspring droplets of ever decreasing size
[42]. The diameter of the liquid filament emitted from
the tip of the Taylor cone is much smaller than the
orifice of the capillary [43]. Using equation (6.9) of
Cherney [44] and an estimate of the conductivity of an
aqueous salt solution [45], we estimate that droplets
produced in our ESI-MS experiments (which used steel
capillaries with tip openings of 100 m) should have
a diameter of2 m, similar in size to the multilamellar
aggregates found in the centrifuged preparations. The
presence of such large vesicles in the flow of liquid is
likely to interfere with the charge circulation pattern at
the tip of the Taylor cone and affect the rate of produc-
tion of charged droplets, with bursts of ions reaching
the mass detector only intermittently. The 70 nm SUVs
observed after concentration by lyophilization are prob-
ably less disruptive and therefore yield a larger number
of charged droplets in a consistent stream.
Coulombic fission is most likely to occur in highly
charged droplets, which are formed more readily at low
flow rates [43]. Consequently, we employed a flow rate
of 4 l min1 instead of the 10 l min1 rate commonly
used in ESI-MS studies of analytes dissolved in organic
solvents. We also raised the flow of the desolvation gas
to 150 l h1 in order to increase the rate of evaporation
of the less volatile aqueous solvent. The analytical
treatment of de Juan and de la Mora [43] suggests that
at a flow rate of 4 l min1 the ratio of the mean charge
of the droplets produced by the 100 m capillary to the
threshold required for Coulombic fission (i.e., the Ray-
leigh limit) is 0.5. Evaporation processes must there-
fore reduce the volume of the droplet by approximately
two thirds before the first fission can occur. In the case
of a droplet containing a single large vesicle sur-
rounded by a layer of water, the solvent would be
expected to evaporate until the surface of the vesicle is
exposed. The charge density on the surface of this
naked liposome may well be below the Rayleigh limit,
so if the rate of evaporation is retarded by the lipid
bilayer, it is possible that molecular ions will not be
produced before the droplet enters the time of flight
detector. By contrast, a droplet containing a single SUV
should evaporate down to a smaller naked liposome
with a much higher surface charge density. Such a
particle is much more likely to undergo subsequent
fission events resulting in detectable molecular ions.
The extrusion-based preparation method employed
by Demmers and co-workers [10, 11] should yield LUVs
with diameters of several hundred nanometers, slightly
smaller than the aggregates observed in our centrifuge-
concentrated samples. To implement nano-ESI-MS with
their vesicle preparations with good sensitivity, cus-
tom-made gold coated borosilicate glass capillary nee-
dles with large tip openings (10 m) were required.
We therefore investigated the feasibility of running MS
experiments in nanospray mode using standard gold
plated glass capillaries with sealed tips fractured in two
different ways. Small diameter openings (0.5–1.5 m
determined by scanning electron microscopy) were
prepared in the mass spectrometer by using electrical
attraction to fracture the sealed capillary. Larger open-
ings (10–20 m by electron microscopy) were made by
puncturing the capillary by hand with a diamond
cutter. As shown in Figure 2b, a stable flux of ions could
be achieved in nanospray mode for capillaries with
larger openings for all three methods of sample prepa-
ration (dialysis, centrifugation, and lyophilization). The
mean ion counts obtained (1500–2300 counts per scan)
were again too small to be useful for high sensitivity
studies of the M2-TM peptide. This differs from the
behaviour demonstrated by the small aperture capillar-
ies in Figure 2c: The dilute preparation gave an inter-
mittent ion flux, with a mean count per scan of 6900; no
M2-TM ions were detected from centrifuge-concen-
trated mixtures; and an intense, stable ion flux was
achieved for preparations that were concentrated by
lyophilization (mean count 45,900  9800 per scan).
The only variables that differed between our centri-
fuged and lyophilized preparations were the size and
shape of the lipid vesicles they contained, so these
factors must determine the suitability of a particular
sample for mass spectrometry. Assuming that the flow
rate is proportional to the area of the capillary orifice,
we estimate that droplets produced by the larger and
smaller aperture nanospray needles have diameters of
0.4 m and 0.1 m, respectively [44]. The 70 nm
structures that comprise the major fraction of vesicles in
the dialyzed and lyophilized preparations are smaller
than the jets of droplets emitted by the Taylor cones of
both sets of nanospray capillaries. However, Figure 2b
shows that these preparations yield low ion counts with
10–20 m aperture nanospray capillaries. Furthermore,
the larger aggregates present in the centrifuged prepa-
ration make little difference to the ion flux obtained
(Figure 2b). These results imply that an event during the
nanospray procedure results in ions from only a tiny
fraction of the population of smaller vesicles reaching
the detector. Alternatively, since it has long been known
that vesicles and lipid coated viruses can fuse under
pressure [46], as our own experience with centrifuga-
tion has confirmed (see Figure 1c), it may be that the
liposomes in all of the preparations undergo a degree of
reshaping. Fortunately, for 70 nm vesicles in the lyoph-
ilized preparation the factors responsible for poor per-
formance with larger aperture capillary needles are
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overcome by reducing the diameter of the orifice to
0.5–1.5 m and a satisfactory ion flux can be obtained.
ESI-MS Spectra of M2-TM in Lipid Vesicles
Figure 3a displays a typical positive ion ESI mass
spectrum of a sample containing the M2-TM peptide
reconstituted into vesicles of DMPC, concentrated by
lyophilization and then diluted 11-fold into fully pro-
tonated aqueous buffer. In agreement with earlier work
[47], the most abundant species were monomeric,
dimeric, and trimeric ions of DMPC associated with
hydrogen and sodium atoms, [nDMPC  H] and
[nDMPC  Na], respectively, with protonated ions
yielding the most intense signals. The isotope peaks
observed within each of these envelopes are separated
by 1 m/z unit, showing that the quasi-molecular ions
were singly charged. The abundance of the DMPC
aggregate species decreases rapidly with size, indicat-
ing that the lipid vesicles were disrupted efficiently
during the ionization process. By contrast, in nano-ESI
mass spectra of the same preparation (Figure 3b) the
most abundant lipid species were sodium adducts, and
larger clusters were more prevalent. Capillary voltages
are usually lower for nano-ESI-MS (e.g., 1800 V used
here compared with 3000 V for ESI-MS) and this seems
to increase the abundance of larger lipid aggregates
reaching the detector. When the capillary voltage was
decreased to 900 V, a more typical value for nano-ESI-
MS, the abundance of clustered DMPC species in-
creased further (not shown).
Cations of the M2-TM peptide can also be resolved in
the ESI mass spectrum of Figure 3a, but at a much lower
intensity. Assuming that neither peptide nor lipid are
lost during dialysis, the vesicle preparation should
contain a 25-fold molar excess of DMPC over M2-TM.
Figure 4a is an expansion of Figure 3a, highlighting the
major M2-TM signal at m/z 1364.9, which can be com-
pared with the expected mass of 2728.3 Da. Whereas
Demmers et al. [10] predominantly observed singly
charged monomeric sodium adducts of WALP pep-
tides, our procedures yield mostly doubly charged
[M2-TM  2H]2 ions (with isotope peaks separated by
0.5 m/z units) and a smaller population of [M2-TM 
H  Na]2 species (at m/z 1375.9).
If the proteoliposome preparation is instead diluted
into a deuterated aqueous buffer, protons from several
sites in the peptide exchange for deuterons within 30 s,
shifting the most abundant M2-TM signal to m/z 1371.9
(Figure 4b). This result can be interpreted by compari-
son with ESI-MS spectra of fully protonated M2-TM
diluted into CH3OH or CH3OD, displayed in Figure 4c
and d, respectively. As expected for a fully protonated
environment, the peptide species observed in CH3OH
(Figure 4c) had m/z 1364.9, identical to that seen for
M2-TM in DMPC vesicles in H2O (Figure 4a). 30 s after
dilution into 10 volumes of CH3OD at pH* 7 (Figure
4d), the signal envelope had migrated to a m/z value of
1376.9, already close to the upper boundary of 1381.8
that would correspond to complete exchange at all
intrinsically labile sites. This suggests that a significant
number of amide sites were being protected from HDX
by the membrane when DMPC vesicles that incorpo-
rated the M2-TM peptide were diluted into D2O (Figure
4b) but are protected to a lesser extent in methanol
(Figure 4d).
ESI-MS Spectra of M2-TM in Detergent Micelles
Despite recent reports which suggest that the presence
of detergent is not compatible with ESI-MS [20], we
investigated the possibility of observing signals from
the M2-TM peptide solubilized in micelles of TX100. As
shown in Figure 5a, when a solution that contained 90
M M2-TM and 0.1% TX100 at pH 7.0 was injected
directly into the mass spectrometer (i.e., without an
organic mobile phase), singly charged cations of TX100
aggregates were readily detected at a standard cone
voltage of 30 V, but no peptide signals were observed.
However, when the cone voltage was increased to 90 V
a large count appeared at m/z 1365.3, corresponding to
Figure 3. Mass spectra of DMPC vesicle preparations incorpo-
rating the M2-TM peptide in protonated aqueous buffer at pH 7:
(a) By ESI-MS; (b) by nano-ESI-MS. Assignments of major quasi-
molecular ions are indicated.
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doubly charged [M2-TM  2H]2 species, as displayed
in Figure 5b.
On diluting the micellar solution into deuterated
aqueous buffer, several proton sites in the M2-TM
peptide exchanged for deuterons immediately. After 30
min, the centroid of the most abundant peptide species
had shifted past the intervening signal from TX100 to a
m/z value of 1379.4 (Figure 5c), close to the boundary
indicating complete exchange (m/z 1381.8). By way of
contrast, the isotope envelope of M2-TM migrated to
m/z 1376.1 after 30 min of exchange in DMPC vesicles
and to m/z 1381.2 after 30 min in CH3OD (data not
Figure 4. Sections of ESI-MS spectra highlighting isotope enve-
lopes of M2-TM species. (a) M2-TM incorporated into DMPC vesicles
in protonated aqueous buffer at pH 7; (b) M2-TM incorporated into
DMPC vesicles, 30 s after dilution into deuterated aqueous buffer at
pH* 7; (c) M2-TM in fully protonated methanol at pH 7; (d) M2-TM,
30 s after dilution into deuterated methanol at pH* 7.
Figure 5. Sections of ESI-MS spectra of 90 m M2-TM incorpo-
rated into TX100 micelles in aqueous solution under various
conditions. (a) 0.1% TX100, with a cone voltage of 30 V; (b) 0.1%
TX100, with a cone voltage of 90 V; (c) 1% TX100, with a cone
voltage of 90 V.
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shown). These results suggest that TX100 micelles are
less successful than DMPC vesicles at protecting back-
bone amide sites in the peptide from exchange with the
solvent. The view that TX100 can destabilize native
structure in membrane proteins [36] is consistent with
the observation that amide exchange in TX100 micelles
is nearly as rapid as when M2-TM is denatured in
methanol.
Spectra collected over a range of peptide and deter-
gent concentrations suggest that the practical detection
limit for M2-TM is quite high for direct injection with-
out an organic mobile phase, at 10 M in 0.1% TX100
(data not shown), corresponding to a detergent/pep-
tide molar ratio of 160. Sensitivity was enhanced dra-
matically by using a 50% ACN/50% water mobile
phase, which facilitated the detection of 1 M peptide
in 0.1% TX100, with straightforward discrimination
between cations from singly charged detergent and
doubly charged peptide species with a cone voltage of
90 V (data not shown). Unfortunately, these conditions
were no longer suitable for HDX experiments, as infor-
mation about isotope populations was scrambled by the
rapid exchange promoted by ACN.
Membrane proteins often go undetected when pro-
tein extracts are resolved by two-dimensional poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis, because they are
scarcely soluble in the buffers usually used for isoelec-
tric focusing [48]. Attempts to overcome this problem
include washing with sodium carbonate or chloroform/
methanol mixtures or sequential extraction with deter-
gents followed by identification using MALDI-MS. De-
tergents have often been regarded as undesirable
contaminants in ESI-MS experiments [13, 14]. For exam-
ple, a typical protein sequencing protocol incorporates a
procedure for removing detergent during the work up
for MS [16]. The sample was filtered through pipette
tips that contained a bed of reversed-phase silica resin.
However, the elution conditions described (60% meth-
anol in 5% formic acid) are too mild to ensure recovery
of a peptide as hydrophobic as M2-TM, which required
a much larger proportion of organic solvent during
purification by reverse phase HPLC (see Experimental
section). Similarly harsh elution conditions are neces-
sary for many other hydrophobic proteins and peptide
fragments [49]. An alternative procedure for removing
detergent from peptide/SDS mixtures is by precipita-
tion with cold acetone [14]. We found that M2-TM
precipitated along with the detergent when treated in
the same way (data not shown) and speculate that this
process may substantially reduce the yield of mem-
brane proteins. Glycosylated proteins and hydrophobic
peptides created by tryptic digests also bind strongly to
detergent (in particular to SDS) and may evade detec-
tion for similar reasons. Our experience suggests that in
the presence of detergents the detection of membrane
proteins by standard ESI-MS methods can be successful
if experimental variables (such as the cone voltage) are
carefully optimized.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that the HDX properties of
hydrophobic membrane spanning peptides incorpo-
rated into lipid vesicles or detergent micelles can be
studied with straightforward ESI-MS and nano-ESI-MS
configurations provided that key factors, including
sample preparation techniques and standard spectrom-
eter variables, are optimized. Small unilamellar vesicle
preparations were obtained by solubilizing DMPC and
M2-TM in aqueous solution with the detergent OG,
followed by dialysis to remove the detergent. Electron
microscopy and light scattering experiments revealed
that concentration by centrifugation introduced large
multilamellar aggregates, which hindered subsequent
studies by ESI-MS. An alternative method of concentra-
tion based on lyophilization followed by thawing above
the liquid crystal transition temperature was more
successful in maintaining the liposome size profile and
yielded a high count and a stable flow of ions during
electrospray ionization. Low flow rates and increased
cone and capillary voltages were employed to increase
the production of highly charged droplets that gave rise
to mass spectra containing quasi-molecular ions of the
peptide amongst more abundant signals from small
lipid cluster species. The utility of the method was
illustrated by comparing the HDX properties of M2-TM
in aqueous DMPC vesicles with those in methanol,
demonstrating that several amide sites were protected
from exchange by the lipid membrane. In addition, we
have optimized routine ESI-MS methods to detect hy-
drophobic peptides in the presence of a large molar
excess of detergent, which is often required for solubi-
lization or maintaining the function of a membrane
protein, but can be difficult to remove. The rate of HDX
of M2-TM in TX100 micelles was found to be faster than
that in DMPC vesicles but slower than when the pep-
tide had been denatured in methanol.
Because HDX rates within a membrane environment
can be slow, doubt has been expressed about the ability
of such studies to distinguish between folded and
unfolded states of integral membrane proteins [33].
However, wide variations in amide exchange time-
scales have been observed by Fourier-transform infra-
red spectroscopy studies of intact functional membrane
proteins, from minutes for the human erythrocyte glu-
cose transporter [50] and E. coli lac permease 51] to days
for the multi-drug transporter EmrE [52]. Together with
the difference in global exchange rate profiles described
here for M2-TM in vesicle and micellar preparations,
these results indicate that the accessibility of backbone
amide sites to the solvent can be profoundly affected by
membrane protein structure and dynamics, as well as
by the properties of model bilayer systems. This work
therefore holds promise for wider studies by ESI-MS of
the HDX properties of membrane proteins incorporated
into lipid vesicles or detergent micelles.
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